
Welcome to 

 

:  

97 Dalhousie St Haberfield NSW 2045  

: 02 9798 6657  

: admin@stjoanofarc.org.au  

: www.stjoanofarc.org.au 

:  

Tuesday – Wednesday 9.30am—2.30pm : Fr Phillip Zadro 

Please note the following changes from MONDAY 1 JUNE 2020 

 
Weekday Mass  

No registration needed— Use courtyard door only. 

Each person provides name and contact details. 

Use hand sanitiser 

Use only front half of Church and pews marked ‘SIT HERE’ 

Keep 1.5 m spacing at all times—entering, in pews, coming to receive  Communion, 
leaving the Church  

Masses: Tuesday and Thursday 5.00pm, Wednesday and Friday 9.00am 
 

 

SUNDAYS 

Two Masses—Saturday 5.00pm, Sunday 9.00am. All other above requirements will apply. 

Registration still by calling the Marist Sisters 9799 2034 - 9.30am and 3.30pm Mon-Fri. 

 

Please note: Archbishop Fisher—Pastoral Letter—at the end of this bulletin.  



 

  VINNIES  
  COVID-19 
  WINTER  APPEAL 
 

You can help families impacted by COVID-19 to pay their 
bills, put food on the table and keep a roof over their head. 
 
 
 
 
 

 

$48 Can help feed a family for a 

   day if they are unable to access 

   adequate food due to the crisis 

$116 Can help keep the power on   

    when  a family cannot afford their  

    bill because of job loss       

$340 Can support someone adversely  

    impacted by the current crisis  

$857 Can help keep a roof over a  

    family’s head during times of  

    crisis       

DONATE TODAY: 

VINNIES.ORG.AU 

13 18 12 

Anyone wishing to donate by cash or cheque to the  
Winter Appeal through St Joan of Arc Parish, can put 
their donation in an envelope, writing SVDP Winter 
Appeal and include NAME, ADDRESS, PHONE NUMBER 
AND AMOUNT DONATED on the envelope (if you require 
a receipt).  Please put the envelope in the letterbox by the 
presbytery front door .   

All donations of 
$2 and over are 
tax-deductible 



 

 

 

 

 

 

SCAM ALERT 

We have been advised that  

parishioners have received 

emails requesting donations 

PLEASE NOTE THAT WE WILL NOT ASK 

YOU TO DONATE VIA EMAIL 

PLEASE REMEMBER to fill in all the 

details in every relevant field so 

we can allocate your donation 

to the option you intend if for . 



 
A reading from the Acts of the Apostles 2:1-11  
 
When Pentecost day came round, the apostles had all met in one 
room, when suddenly they heard what sounded like a powerful 
wind from heaven, the noise of which filled the entire house in 
which they were sitting; and something appeared to them that 
seemed like tongues of fire; these separated and came to rest on 
the head of each of them. They were all filled with the Holy Spirit, 
and began to speak foreign languages as the Spirit gave them the 
gift of speech. 
Now there were devout men living in Jerusalem from every nation 
under heaven, and at this sound they all assembled, each one 
bewildered to hear these men speaking his own language. They 
were amazed and astonished. 'Surely' they said 'all these men 
speaking are Galileans? How does it happen that each of us hears 
them in his own native language? Parthians, Medes and Elamites; 
people from Mesopotamia, Judaea and Cappadocia, Pontus and 
Asia, Phrygia and Pamphylia, Egypt and the parts of Libya round 
Cyrene; as well as visitors from Rome - Jews and proselytes alike 
- Cretans and Arabs; we hear them preaching in our own 
language about the marvels of God.' 
 
The word of the Lord. 
Thanks be to God. 
 
Responsorial Psalm Ps 103:1, 24, 29-31, 34  
 
R. Lord, send out your Spirit 
and renew the face of the earth. 
 
Bless the Lord, my soul! 
Lord God, how great you are, 
How many are your works, O Lord! 
The earth is full of your riches. R. 
 
You take back your spirit, they die, 
returning to the dust from which they came. 
You send forth your spirit, they are created; 
and you renew the face of the earth. R. 
 
May the glory of the Lord last for ever! 
May the Lord rejoice in his works! 
May my thoughts be pleasing to him. 
I find my joy in the Lord. R. 
 
A reading from the first letter of  
St Paul to the Corinthians 12:3-7, 12-13  
 
No one can say, 'Jesus is Lord' unless he is under the influence of 
the Holy Spirit. 
There is a variety of gifts but always the same Spirit; there are all 
sorts of service to be done, but always to the same Lord; working 
in all sorts of different ways in different people, it is the same God 
who is working in all of them. The particular way in which the Spirit 
is given to each person is for a good purpose. 
Just as a human body, though it is made up of many parts, is a 
single unit because all these parts, though many, make one body, 
so it is with Christ. In the one Spirit we were all baptised, Jews as 
well as Greeks, slaves as well as citizens, and one Spirit was 
given to us all to drink. 
 
The word of the Lord. 
Thanks be to God. 

Sequence 
 
Holy Spirit, Lord of Light, 
From the clear celestial height 
Thy pure beaming radiance give. 
Come, thou Father of the poor, 
Come with treasures which endure 
Come, thou light of all that live! 
Thou, of all consolers best, 
Thou, the soul's delightful guest, 
Dost refreshing peace bestow 
Thou in toil art comfort sweet 
Pleasant coolness in the heat 
Solace in the midst of woe. 
Light immortal, light divine, 
Visit thou these hearts of thine, 
And our inmost being fill: 
If thou take thy grace away, 
Nothing pure in man will stay 
All his good is turned to ill. 
Heal our wounds, our strength renew 
On our dryness pour thy dew 
Wash the stains of guilt away: 
Bend the stubborn heart and will 
Melt the frozen, warm the chill 
Guide the steps that go astray. 
Thou, on us who evermore 
Thee confess and thee adore, 
With thy sevenfold gifts descend: 
Give us comfort when we die 
Give us life with thee on high 
Give us joys that never end. 
 
Gospel Acclamation Alleluia, alleluia! 
 
Come, Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful 
and kindle in them the fire of your love. 
Alleluia! 
 
A reading from the holy Gospel according to John 20:19-23  
 
In the evening of the first day of the week, the doors were closed in 
the room where the disciples were, for fear of the Jews. Jesus 
came and stood among them. He said to them, 'Peace be with you,' 
and showed them his hands and his side. The disciples were filled 
with joy when they saw the Lord, and he said to them again, 'Peace 
be with you. 
'As the Father sent me, 
so am I sending you.' 
After saying this he breathed on them and said: 
'Receive the Holy Spirit. 
For those whose sins you forgive, 
they are forgiven; 
for those whose sins you retain, they are retained.' 
 
The Gospel of the Lord. 
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ. 
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You may like to wear something RE D this Sunday to 
symbolise the fire of the Holy Spirit. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

Reflection 
 

As the Father sent me, so am I sending you.” 
 
At an ordination recently the bishop said to the young man he was 
ordaining, “Who do you think you are? What on earth gives you the 
cheek to stand before all of us and ask for the gift and the grace of 
ordination?” Many people in the congregation were horrified and 
looked shocked. Fortunately the man had been told beforehand by 
the bishop that this was what he was going to say, so he sat there 
smiling, quite calm as the bishop was seemingly belittling him. 
The bishop went on to say, “I know who you are and I, and those 
involved with your formation, know that you have been called 
personally and deeply by our Lord and God. Moreover you know 
that, and are convinced by it.” The bishop then went on to say, “Be 
not afraid.” Sage advice for every one of us. Be not afraid, because 
you know that you have been called personally and deeply by our 
Lord and God. The Lord has a special mission for each of us. What 
is it exactly? God knows what it is. As St John Henry Newman said, 
“I have my mission. I may never know it in this life, but I shall be told 
it in the next.” Be not afraid. 
Often we seem to lose our focus on our religious and spiritual lives. 
It seems to us that if things are not going well for us that God has 
lost interest and cares little or not at all for us. Today’s feast is a 
reminder to us of what it is all about: the Lord gives the gift of peace 
and the gift of the Holy Spirit to his disciples. It is good to notice that 
in today’s Gospel Jesus says, “Peace be with you” twice. Is it 
possible or conceivable that they would not have heard this 
message the first time Jesus spoke, as this was the first time he 
appeared to them after having risen from the dead? He says it again 
to make sure that they will get the message and the wonderful gift of 
the Lord’s peace. 
After they know that peace is truly theirs, Jesus goes on to gift them 
with the Holy Spirit. He breathes on them and simply says, “Receive 
the Holy Spirit.” This gift is given, then instructions follow; Jesus 
further gifts the disciples, but this time with authority. The Lord 
entrusts them with the power to either forgive or withhold forgiveness 
over sin. 
While all this is going on it ought to be recognized that they are 
looking at the wounds in Jesus’ hands and side. They are delighted 
to know that it is the Lord and they are sure of this because they can 
see his hands and his side. The man who is giving them peace, 
giving them the Holy Spirit, giving them authority, is Jesus who was 
tortured and crucified and died on the cross. This is not a fairy tale, 
but a real story with a powerful ending, and ending that involves all 
of us here today. We are here today because this story has been 
passed down through the generations, gifted by the same Spirit that 
the disciples received on this feast. 
This birthday celebration of ours, that is the Church’s is a time for us 
to realise that exactly the same gifts are given to us. The peace of 
the Lord is ours today and the Holy Spirit is poured afresh on us. 
Each one of us needs to know the peace of Jesus, needs to feel the 
consolation of Jesus and needs to know the serenity of Jesus. With 
this knowledge comes the ability to be able to cope with whatever 
life has to throw at us, knowing that we do not stand alone, but with 
Jesus always by our side. 
The Holy Spirit is at the same time our guiding force that encourages 
us forward in proclaiming the risen Lord. The Holy Spirit is the power 
that drives away our fears and empowers us to do what we never 
thought we would be capable of doing. The Holy Spirit is our joy that 
enables us to be real people of Jesus Christ, unafraid, much like the 
first disciples, to go and announce the good news in all the corners 
of our world. 

The Living Word 

LORD, WE PRAY WELCOME HOME THOSE WHO  HAVE  DIED 
 

Recently Deceased: Mario Carlucci, Domenico Catalano, Giovanni 
Musumeci, Eileen Colreavy, Eric Armstrong, Ilario Furlan, Paola 
Sorrenti, Agatha Calcagno, Giuseppina Conti, Raffaella Ivasic, 
Salvatore Tornatore, Giuseppe Della-Putta, Giuseppina Bombara 
 
Rest in Peace:    Maria Gullo, Antonio Di Gori, Andreana Marchese, 
Joe Scardilli, Domenico Nicita, Carmela Di Bartolo, Concetta Cardillo, 
Marco Angeloni, Nicola Lattari, Giuseppe Donato, Conte Family, 
Enna Franco. Maria Cardillo, Marco Monaco, Shirley McInerney, Alfia 
& Angelo Torrisi, Jaime Valleio, Arena Family, Giuseppe Aversa, 
Giovanni & Serafino Bianco, Giovanni Cassino, Glorie Kelly, Barbara 
Mordente, Luigino De Domeneghi, Domenico & Olimpia Spadaro,  
Pietro Banno, Jack McEnally, Domenico Banno, John & Kathleen 
Huie, Lucy The, Jim Tuite, Sarina Torrisi, Lattari & Aversa families,  
John & Moya Phillips, Mons Dino Fragiacomo, Fr Frank Furfaro & All 
Souls in Purgatory. 
 
In your love and concern please pray for the following ill 
members of our community:  Roberto Tramarin, Vittoria Lavecchia, 
Carmel McNally, Neville Hill, Anna Attard, Rosa Santos, Elisha Lau, 
Aitken Family, Liz Smith, Pat Rankine, Jerry Andre, Donna Neeley, 
Adeline Ashing, Annelise Buda, Giovanni Luci, Stephan Ferenc, 
Giancarlo Buda, Mario Bianco, Tony Sulfaro 

In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin  
without the permission of the persons themselves or  their next of kin. Please specify 
on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this Bulletin 
or contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657 

FEAST DAYS 

Monday 1st June 

The Blessed Virgin Mary, Mother of the Church 

Wednesday 3rd June 

Charles Lwanga & companions 

Friday 5th June 

St Boniface 

eSAFETY 
The Archdiocese of Sydney recognises that 
staying safe online is something many 
adults, children and young people are 
concerned about. Technology is changing now 
more than ever, it is important that we can 
remain aware of potential online challenges.  
The Safeguarding Office wants to develop 
resources that will provide adults, children and young people with the 
knowledge and skills to help keep them safe online.  
They have developed a 5 minute CyberSafety Survey for adults and 
children to complete that will enable them to gain a better 
understanding about the knowledge adults, children and young 
people have about eSafety as well as develop resources.  
The CyberSafety Survey is made up of 26 questions, 13 of these 
questions are to be answered by adults and the other 11 questions 
are to be answered by children and young people. The survey is 
anonymous and will only take 5 minutes to complete, very quick and 
easy.  
We are encouraging as many people as possible to get involved, you 
don't have to have children in order to participate in the survey. The 
questions have been designed to be fun and gauge an individuals 
basic understanding of eSafety. They have also asked 
what specific resources adults, children and young people would like 
the Safeguarding Office to develop to help them better understand 
eSafety.  
CYBERSAFETY SURVEY LINK:  
 https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TC7CYQ3  

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TC7CYQ3


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

Lo Spirito Santo è lo Spirito di 

Cristo ed è la Persona divina che 

diffonde nel mondo la possibilità 

di imitare Cristo, dando Cristo al 

mondo e facendolo vivere in noi.  

Nell’insegnamento e nell’opera 

di Cristo, nulla è più essenziale 

del perdono. Egli ha proclamato 

il regno futuro del Padre come 

regno dell’amore misericordioso. 

Sulla croce, col suo sacrificio 

perfetto, ha espiato i nostri 

peccati, facendo così trionfare la misericordia e l’amore 

mediante - e non contro - la giustizia e l’ordine. Nella sua 

vittoria pasquale, egli ha portato a compimento ogni 

cosa. Per questo il Padre si compiace di effondere, per 

mezzo del Figlio, lo Spirito di perdono. Nella Chiesa degli 

apostoli il perdono viene offerto attraverso i sacramenti 

del battesimo e della riconciliazione e nei gesti della vita 

cristiana.  

Dio ha conferito al suo popolo una grande autorità 

stabilendo che la salvezza fosse concessa agli uomini per 

mezzo della Chiesa!  

Ma questa autorità, per essere conforme al senso della 

Pentecoste, deve sempre essere esercitata con 

misericordia e con gioia, che sono le caratteristiche di 

Cristo, che ha sofferto ed è risorto, e che esulta 

eternamente nello Spirito Santo.  

 

Dagli Atti degli Apostoli 2,1-11  

 

Mentre stava compiendosi il giorno della Pentecoste, si 

trovavano tutti insieme nello stesso luogo. Venne 

all’improvviso dal cielo un fragore, quasi un vento che si 

abbatte impetuoso, e riempì tutta la casa dove stavano. 

Apparvero loro lingue come di fuoco, che si dividevano, 

e si posarono su ciascuno di loro, e tutti furono colmati di 

Spirito Santo e cominciarono a parlare in altre lingue, nel 

modo in cui lo Spirito dava loro il potere di esprimersi. 

Abitavano allora a Gerusalemme Giudei osservanti, di 

ogni nazione che è sotto il cielo. A quel rumore, la folla si 

radunò e rimase turbata, perché ciascuno li udiva parlare 

nella propria lingua. Erano stupiti e, fuori di sé per la 

meraviglia, dicevano: «Tutti costoro che parlano non 

sono forse Galilei? E come mai ciascuno di noi sente 

parlare nella propria lingua nativa? Siamo Parti, Medi, 

Elamìti; abitanti della Mesopotàmia, della Giudea e della 

Cappadòcia, del Ponto e dell’Asia, della Frìgia e della 

Panfìlia, dell’Egitto e delle parti della Libia vicino a 

Cirène, Romani qui residenti, Giudei e prosèliti, Cretesi e 

Arabi, e li udiamo parlare nelle nostre lingue delle grandi 

opere di Dio».  

 

Parola di Dio  

 

Salmo responsoriale Sal 103 

 

Manda il tuo Spirito, Signore, a rinnovare la terra. 

Benedici il Signore, anima mia! 

Sei tanto grande, Signore, mio Dio! 

Quante sono le tue opere, Signore! 

Le hai fatte tutte con saggezza; 

la terra è piena delle tue creature. 

 

Togli loro il respiro: muoiono, 

e ritornano nella loro polvere. 

Mandi il tuo spirito, sono creati, 

e rinnovi la faccia della terra. 

 

Sia per sempre la gloria del Signore; 

gioisca il Signore delle sue opere. 

A lui sia gradito il mio canto, 

io gioirò nel Signore.  

  

Dalla prima lettera di  

san Paolo apostolo ai Corìnzi 12,3-7.12-13  

 

Fratelli, nessuno può dire: «Gesù è Signore!», se non sotto 

l’azione dello Spirito Santo. 

Vi sono diversi carismi, ma uno solo è lo Spirito; vi sono 

diversi ministeri, ma uno solo è il Signore; vi sono diverse 

attività, ma uno solo è Dio, che opera tutto in tutti. A 

ciascuno è data una manifestazione particolare dello 

Spirito per il bene comune.  

Come infatti il corpo è uno solo e ha molte membra, e 

tutte le membra del corpo, pur essendo molte, sono un 

corpo solo, così anche il Cristo. Infatti noi tutti siamo stati 

battezzati mediante un solo Spirito in un solo corpo, 

Giudei o Greci, schiavi o liberi; e tutti siamo stati dissetati 

da un solo Spirito. 

 

Parola di Dio   

 

Sequenza 

Vieni, Santo Spirito, 

manda a noi dal cielo 

un raggio della tua luce.  

 

Vieni, padre dei poveri,  

vieni, datore dei doni,  

vieni, luce dei cuori.  

 

Consolatore perfetto,  

ospite dolce dell'anima,  

dolcissimo sollievo.  

 

Nella fatica, riposo,  

nella calura, riparo,  

nel pianto, conforto.  

 

O luce beatissima,  

invadi nell'intimo  

il cuore dei tuoi fedeli.  

 

Senza la tua forza,  

nulla è nell'uomo,  

nulla senza colpa.  

 

Lava ciò che è sórdido,  

bagna ciò che è árido,  

sana ciò che sánguina. 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

A Prayer from Pope Francis, 2018 
 
Lord, make us instruments  
of your peace. 
Help us to recognise the evil latent  
in a communication that does not  
build communion. 
Help us to remove the venom  
from our judgements. 
Help us to speak about others  
as our brothers and sisters. 
You are faithful and trustworthy,  
may our words be seeds of goodness  
for the world. 
 
 Where there is shouting,  
let us practise listening; 
 Where there is confusion,  
let us inspire harmony; 
 Where there is ambiguity,  
let us bring clarity; 
 Where there is exclusion,  
let us offer solidarity; 
 Where there is sensationalism, l 
et us use sobriety; 
 Where there is superficiality,  
let us raise real questions; 
 Where there is prejudice,  
let us awaken trust; 
 Where there is hostility,  
let us bring respect; 
 Where there is falsehood,  
let us bring truth. 
 
Amen. 

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS ON COVID-19 

You may find the FAQs page on the Catholic Archdiocese of 

Sydney website helpful at this time to answer many of the 

questions you may have around COVID-19 and its impact on 

sacraments such as weddings, baptisms and funerals.  

https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirus-frequently-asked-

questions/ 

CATHOLIC CEMETERIES GRIEF CARE 
 

Catholic Cemeteries is offering tailored Grief Care seminars  
hosted over Zoom.   

 
You should contact Leonie Duck to register via email: 
Leonied@catholiccemeteries.com.au 
 
•Parent seminar - Supporting your child following the death of 

someone they love 

•Seasons for Growth seminar for Young people - aged 18 - 

30  (Understanding Change, Loss and Grief) 

•COVID-19 specific seminar  (Understanding Change, Loss and 

Grief)  

•Seasons for Growth small group - [they have a couple of people 
already interested and are ideally wanting 2 more people to join this 

group in order for it to run well.]  

© Liturgia laChiesa 

Piega ciò che è rigido,  

scalda ciò che è gelido,  

drizza ciò che è sviato.  

 

Dona ai tuoi fedeli,  

che solo in te confidano  

i tuoi santi doni.  

 

Dona virtù e premio,  

dona morte santa,  

dona gioia eterna.  

 

Canto al Vangelo () 

 

Alleluia, alleluia. 

 

Vieni, Santo Spirito, 

riempi i cuori dei tuoi fedeli 

e accendi in essi il fuoco del tuo amore. 

 

Alleluia.  

 

 

+ Dal Vangelo secondo Giovanni 20,19-23 

 

 

La sera di quel giorno, il primo della settimana, mentre 

erano chiuse le porte del luogo dove si trovavano i 

discepoli per timore dei Giudei, venne Gesù, stette in 

mezzo e disse loro: «Pace a voi!». Detto questo, mostrò 

loro le mani e il fianco. E i discepoli gioirono al vedere il 

Signore.  

Gesù disse loro di nuovo: «Pace a voi! Come il Padre ha 

mandato me, anche io mando voi». Detto questo, soffiò 

e disse loro: «Ricevete lo Spirito Santo. A coloro a cui 

perdonerete i peccati, saranno perdonati; a coloro a cui 

non perdonerete, non saranno perdonati». 

 

Parola del Signore 

 

 

         Be yourself:  

everyone else is already 

taken. 
Oscar Wilde 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

CCareline is here to help 13 18 19 
• 8am—6pm Monday to Friday 
• connect@catholiccare.org. 
• CCareline.org 

A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney 
Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or anyone 
you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, you can contact the Safeguarding and 
Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also 
want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has a 
legal obligation to report crimes to the police. 

Prayer Resources during time of Pandemic 
The Archdiocese of Sydney has a dedicated webpage with 
prayers and scriptural reflections to help nurture your faith 
during these difficult times. You’ll find the webpage here-        
                    
 https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirus-updates/prayer-
resources-for-the-coronavirus-pandemic/ 

PETITION BY CATHOLICS TO ASK THAT  
NO ONE IS LEFT BEHIND 

As the COVID-19 pandemic continues, temporary migrants, 
people seeking asylum and refugees currently in Australia have 
been left out of any government support at this time.  
Please join us by signing and sharing the Catholic petition to 
leave no one behind during the COVID-19 Pandemic:   
https://www.change.org/p/federal-government-we-won-t-leave-
anyone-in-our-community-behind-during-covid-19-pandemic.  

END OF 2019/2020 FINANCIAL YEAR DONATIONS 
 

Please note that for financial donations to our Appeals: 
Ch ari tab le  Wor ks  F un d,  
Pries ts’  R et ire m en t  Fo un da ti on and  
Proj ec t  Co m pas sio n ,  
And also to our Pla nn e d  Giv in g Pr ogr a mm e , 
the final date we need to receive them so 
that they can be processed to be included in 
this year’s financial receipting is Sunday 
21st June, 2020.  
 
(If you wish to deliver your donation in 
person to the Presbytery please use the post box by the 
Presbytery door NOT the one on the street front.) 

CATHOLICCARE MARRIAGE PREPARATIONS 

Marriage Education Goes Virtual: CatholicCare has quickly 

adapted to social distancing laws, providing marriage education 

virtually from mid March. If you are engaged and are planning on 

getting married soon, CatholicCare is still able to provide you with 

your marriage education course during this time. We expect demand 

to surge when social distancing rules are relaxed further, so don’t 

miss out. Book now! Call 13 18 19. 

“Considering we were attending remotely, [the educator] 

still made the experience feel collaborative and a safe space 

in which to share.” 

CCareline  13 18 19 
by CatholicCare 

Are you struggling in 

this time of crisis? 

You are not alone. 

CCareline  13 18 19 is a free and confidential 

helpline for counselling, relationships, 

parenting, ageing, disabilities, addictions and 

mental health (*unless there is a risk of harm to 

you or others) 



 
 

Sixth Pastoral Letter to the Clergy and Faithful of the Archdiocese of Sydney 

with Special Directives for Churches and Liturgies following the further relaxation of restrictions 

during the COVID-19 pandemic, 29 May 2020 

in the Light of Pentecost 

 

Dear pastors and brothers and sisters in Christ, 

 

 

Come Holy Spirit! 

 

The explosion of grace at Pentecost (Acts 2:1-11) changed people forever, how they thought, spoke, related. Frightened fishermen 

cowering in the cenacle became fearless evangelists who gave the testimony of their lives. The story of Pentecost and what it initiated is a 

story of the power of the spiritual. 

 

In the face of the COVID-19 pandemic, our community has on the whole responded very responsibly. The focus of our civic leaders has 

been very much on our physical and economic security. But what about friendship, intimacy, meaning and purpose? Such matters might 

be uncomfortable for public health authorities but, as the lockdown has highlighted, human beings have these other needs also.  

 

Putting such needs in the ‘mental health’ basket doesn’t help. If we’re lonely, anxious, grieving or spiritually dry during the lockdown, if we 

miss being hugged or being around our extended family and friends, it’s perfectly healthy. It would be unhealthy if we didn’t  feel that way! 

The inbreaking of the Holy Spirit speaks to that: quarantine and financial stimulus are not enough, even in a crisis, perhaps especially in a 

crisis. There’s the true, the good and the beautiful to consider, there’s love, and the sacred…  

 

Deep down we all cry out: “Come Holy Spirit”. This simple prayer goes to the core of our being. It is our soul reaching out to the divine, 

our heart speaking to the Sacred Heart, our spirit inspired by his. For, like God, we are spiritual beings, even if like Christ we are bodily 

beings also. There is more to us than biology and money, important as these are. It is our souls that inform our bodies, making them live 

bodies, human bodies, our bodies; it is our souls that ground our consciousness, rationality and freedom, enabling creativity and, yes, 

economy. Our souls are also why we live after death.  

 

In the Gospel for Pentecost Sunday (Jn 20:19-23), Jesus by-passes the barriers of isolation and distancing and re-joins his lonely disciples 

in the flesh, even letting them see and touch his hands and side. But first he says “Peace be with you” – Peace, Shalom, God’s presence be 

with you. He breathes the Holy Spirit of Peace and Presence over them. At Pentecost that Spirit returns, to warm their cold hearts, fire up 

their tepid souls, fuel a deep passion for the things of God and the service of people, sufficient to carry the Good News of Jesus Christ to 

the ends of the earth. We pray at this time for that same Spirit. 

 

 

Further easing of restrictions 

 

It is with great joy that we learnt today that the New South Wales Government has agreed to relax the restrictions on churches and 

worship, to bring them into line with like venues and activities. This is a just and common-sense outcome but it took some negotiating, and 

I thank all those who joined our campaign for it. Other parts of Australia have not yet achieved parity between churches and other venues, 

and so you might still like to sign up to our revised petition at openourchurches. com.au.  
 

We have a draft of the Checklist for COVID-19 Safety in NSW Places of Worship from NSW Health, but the Public Health Order has 

yet to be issued. Further updates will be given when necessary. 

 



It is my request to you that you ensure, where possible, that churches are reopened and services resumed, in accord with these directives. 

And may I emphasise that these directives must be followed: if there are more than 50 at Mass or if altar servers or acolytes make no 

attempt at social distancing on the sanctuary, this may well come to the attention of the authorities and risk not only a penalty for that 

parish but a tightening rather than loosening of restrictions for all of us. 

 

 

     

Context of this relaxation of restrictions on places and activities of worship 

 

By way of context, the following points must be emphasized: 

COVID-19 remains present in the community and highly infectious, though now in very small numbers; with the further relaxation of 

isolation measures and the approach of winter, we must do our best to ensure that no new outbreak occurs; clergy and faithful are 

therefore encouraged to download the CovidSafe App and abide by the latest public health advisories  

Permission to reopen churches and to conduct religious gatherings of up to 50 persons from 1 June comes with strict conditions: we must 

take all reasonable precautions to protect the health of everyone involved and to observe the directives we have received 

We are grateful that through the hard work of our Chancery staff, the Federal Government was persuaded to extend the JobKeeper 

allowance to clergy and employees in parishes and the archdiocese. Nonetheless, the closure of churches and state of the economy 

have seriously impacted upon parish and archdiocesan finances: the Charitable Works Fund appeal for May has been foregone and 

most likely will be for August; sustentation, rental and investment income have all been significantly reduced. We are by no means 

‘out of the woods’ yet. 

 

 

Where to next? 

 

Where to next? In due course, we hope, to heaven. In the meantime living well through the COVID-19 pandemic, with all its effects on 

our daily lives including our worship and community life, is in God’s strange providence part of our route to that goal. The resilience 

demonstrated and pastoral energies released in recent times in our parishes and agencies suggest that there will be a new momentum for 

our Parish 2020 renewal and our efforts of evangelisation and outreach after the pandemic passes. God can bring good out of any evil! 

 

If infection rates continue to be very low, the Government will further ease the restrictions in coming months. But for now we can work 

with fifty. When a crowd of five thousand gathered around Jesus to receive his teachings and his healing touch, and he multiplied the 

loaves and fishes to feed them, “he said to his disciples, ‘Get them to sit down in groups of about fifty each.’” (Lk 9:14) 

 

Larger celebrations will return in due course, we hope sooner rather than later. But this will depend in part upon us demonstrating that we 

can keep ourselves and each other safe by exercising responsibility. Our time apart has made us all reflect upon and more deeply 

appreciate the importance of human company, intimacy, community. Our time together in families has also highlighted the significance of 

‘the domestic church’. I ask all priests, religious and the faithful in their domestic churches to keep praying for an end to the pandemic 

and our return to a better way of worshipping together. 

 

Come Holy Spirit! 

 

 

Yours sincerely in Christ 

 

 
Most Rev. Anthony Fisher OP, DD BA LIB BTheol DPhil 

Archbishop of Sydney 
 

 

 

The full text of the Pastoral, including broad directives can be found at the Archdiocesan 

website  https://www.sydneycatholic.org/  

 

https://www.sydneycatholic.org/

